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So he left him for dead and entering his brother's chamber, saw him asleep, with the damsel by his side, and thought to slay her, but said in himself,
'I will leave the damsel for myself.' Then he went up to his brother and cutting his throat, severed his head from his body, after which he left him
and went away. Therewithal the world was straitened upon him and his life was a light matter to him and he sought his father Suleiman Shah's
lodging, that he might slay him, but could not win to him. So he went forth from the palace and hid himself in the city till the morrow, when he
repaired to one of his father's strengths and fortified himself therein..So, when they had made an end of eating and drinking, the young man asked
his host for the story, and he said, 'Know that in my youth I was even as thou seest me in the matter of loathliness and foul favour; and I had
brethren of the comeliest of the folk; wherefore my father preferred them over me and used to show them kindness, to my exclusion, and employ
me, in their room [in menial service], like as one employeth slaves. One day, a she-camel of his went astray and he said to me, "Go thou forth in
quest of her and return not but with her." Quoth I, "Send other than I of thy sons." But he would not consent to this and reviled me and insisted
upon me, till the matter came to such a pass with him that he took a whip and fell to beating me. So I arose and taking a riding-camel, mounted her
and sallied forth at a venture, purposing to go out into the deserts and return to him no more. I fared on all my night [and the next day] and coming
at eventide to [the encampment of] this my wife's people, alighted down with her father, who was a very old man, and became his guest..Then she
carried him up [to the estrade] and seating him on the couch, brought him meat and wine and gave him to drink; after which she put off all that was
upon her of raiment and jewels and tying them up in a handkerchief, said to him, "O my lord, this is thy portion, all of it." Moreover she turned to
the Jew and said to him, "Arise, thou also, and do even as I." So he arose in haste and went out, scarce crediting his deliverance. When the girl was
assured of his escape, she put out her hand to her clothes [and jewels] and taking them, said to the prefect, "Is the requital of kindness other than
kindness? Thou hast deigned [to visit me and eat of my victual]; so now arise and depart from us without ill-[doing]; or I will give one cry and all
who are in the street will come forth." So the Amir went out from her, without having gotten a single dirhem; and on this wise she delivered the
Jew by the excellence of her contrivance.'.? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou art gone and I my pillow must
forswear?.THE FAVOURITE AND HER LOVER. (174).? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban xi.? ? ? ? ? e. King Dadbin and his Viziers
cccclv.All this time, the young Damascene was hearkening, and whiles he likened her voice to that of his slave-girl and whiles he put away from
him this thought, and the damsel had no whit of knowledge of him. Then she broke out again into song and chanted the following verses:.Now I
was drunken and my clothes were drenched with the blood; and as I passed along the road, I met a thief. When he saw me, he knew me and said to
me, "Harkye, such an one!" "Well?" answered I, and he said, "What is that thou hast with thee?" So I acquainted him with the case and he took the
head from me. Then we went on till we came to the river, where he washed the head and considering it straitly, said, "By Allah, this is my brother,
my father's son. and he used to spunge upon the folk." Then he threw the head into the river. As for me, I was like a dead man [for fear]; but he said
to me, "Fear not neither grieve, for thou art quit of my brother's blood.".There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket of
precious workmanship, containing trinkets, and she was accompanied by a damsel great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a
draper and giving him to know that the damsel was with child by the prefect of police of the city, took of him, on credit, stuffs to the value of a
thousand dinars and deposited with him the casket as security. [She opened the casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found it full
of trinkets [apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the goods] and she took leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with
her, [went her way]. Then the old woman was absent from him a great while, and when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so
he went up to the prefect's house and enquired of the woman of his household, [who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her
nor lit on aught of her trace..? ? ? ? ? m. The Thirteenth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.So, when he arose in the morning, he repaired to the vizier and
repeated to him that which the old woman had taught him; whereat the vizier marvelled and said to him, 'What sayst thou of a man, who seeth in
his house four holes, and in each a viper offering to come out and kill him, and in his house are four staves and each hole may not be stopped but
with the ends of two staves? How shall he stop all the holes and deliver himself from the vipers?' When the merchant heard this, there betided him
[of concern] what made him forget the first and he said to the vizier, 'Grant me time, so I may consider the answer.' 'Go out,' replied the vizier, 'and
bring me the answer, or I will seize thy good.'.? ? ? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own
charms still drunken doth he fare..Then he went to fetch that which he had hidden of the grain, but found it not and returned, perplexed and
sorrowful, to the old man, who said to him, 'What aileth thee to be sorrowful?' And he answered, 'Methought thou wouldst not pay me my due; so I
took of the grain, after the measure of my hire; and now thou hast paid me my due and I went to bring back to thee that which I had hidden from
thee, but found it gone, for those who had happened upon it had stolen it.' The old man was wroth, when he heard this, and said to the merchant,
'There is no device [can cope] with ill luck! I had given thee this, but, of the sorriness of thy luck and thy fortune, thou hast done this deed, O
oppressor of thine own self! Thou deemedst I would not acquit thee thy wage; but, by Allah, nevermore will I give thee aught.' And he drove him
away from him..So he took a belt, wherein were a thousand dinars, and binding it about his middle, entered the city and gave not over going round
about its streets and markets and gazing upon its houses and sitting with those of its folk whose aspect bespoke them men of worth, till the day was
half spent, when he resolved to return to his sister and said in himself, 'Needs must I buy what we may eat of ready-[dressed] food] I and my sister.'
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Accordingly, he accosted a man who sold roast meat and who was clean [of person], though odious in his [means of getting a] living, and said to
him, 'Take the price of this dish [of meat] and add thereto of fowls and chickens and what not else is in your market of meats and sweetmeats and
bread and arrange it in dishes.' So the cook set apart for him what he desired and calling a porter, laid it in his basket, and Selim paid the cook the
price of his wares, after the fullest fashion..4. The Three Apples lxviii.SHEHRZAD AND SHEHRIYAR. (145).? ? ? ? ? Whenas mine eyes behold
thee not, that day As of my life I do not reckon aye;.So saying, she rose [and going] to a chest, took out therefrom six bags full of gold and said to
me, "This is what I took from Amin el Hukm's house. So, if thou wilt, restore it; else the whole is lawfully thine; and if thou desire other than this,
[thou shalt have it;] for I have wealth in plenty and I had no design in this but to marry thee." Then she arose and opening [other] chests, brought
out therefrom wealth galore and I said to her, "O my sister, I have no desire for all this, nor do I covet aught but to be quit of that wherein I am."
Quoth she, "I came not forth of the [Cadi's] house without [making provision for] thine acquittance.".When El Aziz had sat awhile, he summoned
the mamelukes of his son El Abbas, and they were five-and-twenty in number, besides half a score slave-girls, as they were moons, five of whom
the king had brought with him and other five he had left with the prince's mother. When the mamelukes came before him, he cast over each of them
a mantle of green brocade and bade them mount like horses of one and the same fashion and enter Baghdad and enquire concerning their lord El
Abbas. So they entered the city and passed through the [streets and] markets, and there abode in Baghdad nor old man nor boy but came forth to
gaze on them and divert himself with the sight of their beauty and grace and the goodliness of their aspect and of their clothes and horses, for that
they were even as moons. They gave not over going till they came to the royal palace, where they halted, and the king looked at them and seeing
their beauty and the goodliness of their apparel and the brightness of their faces, said, "Would I knew of which of the tribes these are!" And he bade
the eunuch bring him news of them..37. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Er Reshid and Jaafer dlv.As they were thus engaged, behold, up came the
dancers and mountebanks, with their pipes and drums, whilst one of their number forewent them, with a great banner in his hand, and played all
manner antics with his voice and limbs. When they came to the Courthouse, the Cadi exclaimed, "I seek refuge with God from yonder Satans!"
And the merchant laughed, but said nothing. Then they entered and saluting his highness the Cadi, kissed Alaeddin's hands and said, "God's
blessing on thee, O son of our uncle! Indeed, thou solacest our eyes in that which thou dost, and we beseech God to cause the glory of our lord the
Cadi to endure, who hath honoured us by admitting thee to his alliance and allotted us a part in his high rank and dignity." When the Cadi heard
this talk, it bewildered his wit and he was confounded and his face flushed with anger and he said to his son-in-law, "What words are these?" Quoth
the merchant, "Knowest thou not, O my lord, that I am of this tribe? Indeed this man is the son of my mother's brother and that other the son of my
father's brother, and I am only reckoned of the merchants [by courtesy]!".First Officer's Story, The, ii. 122..17. The Merchant of Oman cccliv.When
the youth saw this, he marvelled at that which his father had done and said, 'This is a sorry treasure.' Then he went forth and fell to eating and
drinking with the folk, till nothing was left him and he abode two days without tasting food, at the end of which time he took a handkerchief and
selling it for two dirhems, bought bread and milk with the price and left it on the shelf [and went out. Whilst he was gone,] a dog came and took the
bread and spoiled the milk, and when the man returned and saw this, he buffeted his face and went forth, distraught, at a venture. Presently, he met
a friend of his, to whom he discovered his case, and the other said to him, 'Art thou not ashamed to talk thus? How hast thou wasted all this wealth
and now comest telling lies and saying, "The dog hath mounted on the shelf," and talking nonsense?' And he reviled him..Accordingly, they all
went in to the king one day (and Abou Temam was present among them,) and mentioned the affair of the damsel, the king's daughter of the Turks,
and enlarged upon her charms, till the king's heart was taken with her and he said to them, 'We will send one to demand her in marriage for us; but
who shall be our messenger?' Quoth the viziers, 'There is none for this business but Abou Temam, by reason of his wit and good breeding;' and the
king said, 'Indeed, even as ye say, none is fitting for this affair but he.' Then he turned to Abou Temam and said to him, 'Wilt thou not go with my
message and seek me [in marriage] the king's daughter of the Turks?' and he answered, 'Hearkening and obedience, O king.'.So she arose and
returned to her house, whilst El Merouzi abode in his place till the night was half spent, when he said to himself, 'How long [is this to last]? Yet
how can I let this knavish dog die and lose the money? Methinks I were better open the tomb on him and bring him forth and take my due of him
by dint of grievous beating and torment.' Accordingly, he dug him up and pulled him forth of the tomb; after which he betook himself to an orchard
hard by the burial-ground and cut thence staves and palm sticks. Then he tied the dead man's legs and came down on him with the staff and beat
him grievously; but he stirred not. When the time grew long on him, his shoulders became weary and he feared lest some one of the watch should
pass on his round and surprise him. So he took up Er Razi and carrying him forth of the cemetery, stayed not till he came to the Magians'
burying-place and casting him down in a sepulchre (42) there, rained heavy blows upon him till his shoulders failed him, but the other stirred not
Then he sat down by his side and rested; after which he rose and renewed the beating upon him, [but to no better effect; and thus he did] till the end
of the night.When the king saw this, he cried out and his wife wept in the ship and offered to cast herself into the sea; but the Magian bade the
sailors lay hands on her. So they seized her and it was but a little while ere the night darkened and the ship disappeared from the king's eyes;
whereupon he swooned away for excess of weeping and lamentation and passed his night bewailing his wife and children..The king marvelled at
what he saw and questioned him of [how he came by] the knowledge of this. 'O king,' answered the old man, 'this [kind of] jewel is engendered in
the belly of a creature called the oyster and its origin is a drop of rain and it is firm to the touch [and groweth not warm, when held in the hand]; so,
when [I took the second pearl and felt that] it was warm to the touch, I knew that it harboured some living thing, for that live things thrive not but
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in heat.' (209) So the king said to the cook, 'Increase his allowance.' And he appointed to him [fresh] allowances..Then said she to him, 'When the
king saw him and questioned thee of him, what saidst thou to him?' And he answered, 'I said to him, "This is the son of a nurse who belonged to us.
We left him little and he grew up; so I brought him, that he might be servant to the king,"' Quoth she, 'Thou didst well.' And she charged him to be
instant in the service of the prince. As for the king, he redoubled in kindness to the eunuch and appointed the youth a liberal allowance and he
abode going in to the king's house and coming out therefrom and standing in his service, and every day he grew in favour with him; whilst, as for
Shah Khatoun, she used to stand a-watch for him at the windows and balconies and gaze upon him, and she on coals of fire on his account, yet
could she not speak..Caution was the Cause of his Death, The Man whose, i 291..? ? ? ? ? How many a mirth-exciting joy amid The raiment of ill
chances lies in wait!.When twenty days had passed by, each [egg] was hatched, and the vizier bade them pair the chickens, male and female, and
rear them well. So they did this and it was found a charge unto no one. Then they waited for them awhile and after this the vizier enquired of the
chickens and was told that they were become fowls. Moreover, they brought him all their eggs and he bade set them; and after twenty days there
were hatched from each [pair] of them thirty or five-and-twenty or fifteen [chickens] at the least. The vizier let note against each man the number of
chickens that pertained to him, and after two months, he took the old hens and the cockerels, and there came to him from each man nigh half a
score, and he left the [young] hens with them. On like wise he sent to the country folk and let the cocks abide with them. So he got him young ones
[galore] and appropriated to himself the sale of the fowls, and on this wise he got him, in the course of a year, that which the regal estate required of
the king and his affairs were set right for him by the vizier's contrivance. And he peopled (258) the country and dealt justly by his subjects and
returned to them all that he took from them and lived a happy and prosperous life. Thus good judgment and prudence are better than wealth, for that
understanding profiteth at all times and seasons. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man whose caution slew
him.".There abode once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and
he had boon-companions and story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among his boon-companions was a man called Abdallah ben Nan, who was
high in favour with him and dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him a single hour. Now it befell, by the ordinance of destiny, that it
became manifest to Abdallah that he was grown of little account with the Khalif and that he paid no heed unto him; nor, if he absented himself, did
he enquire concerning him, as had been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and he said in himself, "Verily, the heart of the Commander of the
Faithful and his fashions are changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him that cordiality wherewith he was wont to entreat me." And this
was distressful to him and concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following verses:.Damascus is all gardens decked for the pleasance of
the eyes; For the seeker there are black-eyed girls and boys of Paradise.".? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its calamities, For all things have an issue soon
or late..?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..How many, in Yemameh, dishevelled widows plain! i. 50..? ? ? ? ? A good it is to
have one's loved ones ever near,.So Iblis drank off his cup, and when he had made an end of his draught, he waved his hand to Tuhfeh, and putting
off that which was upon him of clothes, delivered them to her. Amongst them was a suit worth ten thousand dinars and a tray full of jewels worth a
great sum of money. Then he filled again and gave the cup to his son Es Shisban, who took it from his hand and kissing it, stood up and sat down
again. Now there was before him a tray of roses; so he said to her 'O Tuhfeh sing upon these roses.' Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and
sang the following verses:.21. Kemerezzeman and Budour clxx.The learned man bethought him awhile of this, then made for Khelbes's house,
which adjoined his own, still holding the latter; and when they entered, they found the young man lying on the bed with Khelbes's wife; whereupon
quoth he to him, 'O accursed one, the calamity is with thee and in thine own house!' So Khelbes put away his wife and went forth, fleeing, and
returned not to his own land. This, then," continued the vizier, "is the consequence of lewdness, for whoso purposeth in himself craft and perfidy,
they get possession of him, and had Khelbes conceived of himself that (266) which he conceived of the folk of dishonour and calamity, there had
betided him nothing of this. Nor is this story, rare and extraordinary though it be, more extraordinary or rarer than that of the pious woman whose
husband's brother accused her of lewdness.".? ? ? ? ? How oft of dole have I made moan for love and longing pain, What while my body for desire
in mortal peril went!.Officer's Story, The Fifth, ii. 144..? ? ? ? ? Forbear thy verse-making, O thou that harbourest in the camp, Lest to the gleemen
thou become a name of wonderment..When her husband heard this, he said to her, 'What is thy name and what are the names of thy father and
mother?' She told him their names and her own, whereby he knew that it was she whose belly he had slit and said to her, 'And where are thy father
and mother?' 'They are both dead,' answered she, and he said, 'I am that journeyman who slit thy belly.' Quoth she, 'Why didst thou that?' And he
replied, 'Because of a saying I heard from the wise woman.' 'What was it?' asked his wife, and he said, 'She avouched that thou wouldst play the
harlot with a hundied men and that I should after take thee to wife.' Quoth she, 'Ay, I have whored it with a hundred men, no more and no less, and
behold, thou hast married me.' 'Moreover,' continued her husband, 'the wise woman foresaid, also, that thou shouldst die, at the last of thy life, of
the bite of a spider. Indeed, her saying hath been verified of the harlotry and the marriage, and I fear lest her word come true no less in the matter of
thy death.'.? ? ? ? ? Him I beseech our loves who hath dissevered, Us of his grace once more to reunite..Tuhfet el Culoub and Er Reshid, ii.
203..When the king heard this story, he said, "How like is this to our own case!" Then he bade the vizier retire to his lodging; so he withdrew to his
house and on the morrow he abode at home [till the king should summon him to his presence.].? ? ? ? ? Then sent I speech to thee in verses such as
burn The heart; reproach therein was none nor yet unright;.When Er Reshid heard this, he waxed exceeding wroth and said, "May God not reunite
you twain in gladness!" Then he summoned the headsman, and when he presented himself, he said to him, "Strike off the head of this accursed
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slave-girl." So Mesrour took her by the hand and [led her away; but], when she came to the door, she turned and said to the Khalif, "O Commander
of the Faithful, I conjure thee, by thy fathers and forefathers, give ear unto that I shall say!" Then she improvised and recited the following
verses:.As for the princess Mariyeh, when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair of El Abbas, repenting her of that
which she had done, and the love of him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she dismissed all her women and bringing
out the letters, to wit, those which El Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over weeping her night long, and when she
arose in the morning, she called a damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I purpose to discover to thee mine affair,
and I charge thee keep my secret; to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who used to serve me, and fetch her to me, for
that I have grave occasion for her.".Lover, The Favourite and her, iii. 165..As for the vizier, the sultan discovereth unto him his affairs, private and
public; and know, O king, that the similitude of thee with the people is that of the physician with the sick man; and the condition (169) of the vizier
is that he be truthful in his sayings, trustworthy in all his relations, abounding in compassion for the folk and in tender solicitude over them. Indeed,
it is said, O king, that good troops (170) are like the druggist; if his perfumes reach thee not, thou still smallest the sweet scent of them; and ill
troops are like the black-smith; if his sparks burn thee not, thou smellest his nauseous smell. So it behoveth thee take unto thyself a virtuous vizier,
a man of good counsel, even as thou takest unto thee a wife displayed before thy face, for that thou hast need of the man's righteousness for thine
own amendment, (171) seeing that, if thou do righteously, the commons will do likewise, and if thou do evil, they also will do evil.".IBN ES
SEMMAK AND ER RESHID. (161).? ? ? ? ? b. The Falcon and the Birds clii.?THE ELEVENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? If slaves thou fain
wouldst have by thousands every day Or, kneeling at thy feet, see kings of mickle might,.'Hearkening and obedience,' answered El Ased and flew
till he came to the Crescent Mountain, when he sought audience of Meimoun, who bade admit him. So he entered and kissing the earth before him,
gave him Queen Kemeriyeh's message, which when he heard he said to the Afrit, 'Return whence thou comest and say to thy mistress, "Be silent
and thou wilt do wisely." Else will I come and seize upon her and make her serve Tuhfeh; and if the kings of the Jinn assemble together against me
and I be overcome of them, I will not leave her to scent the wind of this world and she shall be neither mine nor theirs, for that she is presently my
soul (243) from between my ribs; and how shall any part with his soul?' When the Afrit heard Meimoun's words, he said to him, 'By Allah, O
Meimoun, thou hast lost thy wits, that thou speakest these words of my mistress, and thou one of her servants!' Whereupon Meimoun cried out and
said to him, 'Out on thee, O dog of the Jinn! Wilt thou bespeak the like of me with these words?' Then, he bade those who were about him smite El
Ased, but he took flight and soaring into the air, betook himself to his mistress and told her that which had passed; and she said, 'Thou hast done
well, O cavalier.'.? ? ? ? ? Wherewith farewell, quoth I, and peace be on thee aye, What while the branches bend, what while the stars abide..? ? ? ?
? Yea, to Baghdad I came, where rigour gave me chase And I was overthrown of cruelty and pride..? ? ? ? ? Yet, an thou wilt vouchsafe thy favours
unto me, My sabre thou shalt see the foemen put to flight;.Then came forward the thirteenth officer and said, 'I will tell you a story that a man of
my friends told me. (Quoth he).When the king heard this, his admiration redoubled and he said, "Of a truth, destiny is forewritten to all creatures,
and I will not accept (14) aught that is said against my vizier the loyal counsellor." And he bade him go to his house..Tuhfeh arose and kissed the
earth and the queen thanked her for this and bade her sit. So she sat down and the queen called for food; whereupon they brought a table of gold,
inlaid with pearls and jacinths and jewels and spread with various kinds of birds and meats of divers hues, and the queen said, 'O Tuhfeh, in the
name of God, let us eat bread and salt together, thou and I.' So Tuhfeh came forward and ate of those meats and tasted somewhat the like whereof
she had never eaten, no, nor aught more delicious than it, what while the slave-girls stood compassing about the table and she sat conversing and
laughing with the queen. Then said the latter, 'O my sister, a slave-girl told me of thee that thou saidst, "How loathly is yonder genie Meimoun!
There is no eating [in his presence]."' (227) 'By Allah, O my lady,' answered Tuhfeh, 'I cannot brook the sight of him, (228) and indeed I am fearful
of him.' When the queen heard this, she laughed, till she fell backward, and said, 'O my sister, by the virtue of the inscription upon the seal-ring of
Solomon, prophet of God, I am queen over all the Jinn, and none dare so much as look on thee a glance of the eye.' And Tuhfeh kissed her hand.
Then the tables were removed and they sat talking..? ? ? ? ? Alack, my grief! Thou wast, indeed, grown absent from my yiew, Yet art the apple of
mine eye nor couldst from me divide..Son, Story of King Ibrahim and his, i. 138..'Thou liest, O accursed one,' cried the king and bade lay hands on
him and clap him in irons. Then he turned to the two youths, his sons, and strained them to his breast, weeping sore and saying, 'O all ye who are
present of cadis and assessors and officers of state, know that these twain are my sons and that this is my wife and the daughter of my father's
brother; for that I was king aforetime in such a region.' And he recounted to them his history from beginning to end, nor is there aught of profit in
repetition; whereupon the folk cried out with weeping and lamentation for the stress of that which they heard of marvellous chances and that rare
story. As for the king's wife, he caused carry her into his palace and lavished upon her and upon her sons all that behoved and beseemed them of
bounties, whilst the folk flocked to offer up prayers for him and give him joy of [his reunion with] his wife and children..Then the girl went away,
running, after her mistress, whereupon I left the shop and set out after them, so I might see her abiding-place. I followed after them all the way, till
she disappeared from mine eyes, when I returned to my place, with a heart on fire. Some days after, she came to me again and bought stuffs of me.
I refused to take the price and she said, "We have no need of thy goods." Quoth I, "O my lady, accept them from me as a gift;" but she said, "[Wait]
till I try thee and make proof of thee." Then she brought out of her pocket a purse and gave me therefrom a thousand dinars, saying, "Trade with
this till I return to thee." So I took the purse and she went away [and returned not to me] till six months had passed by. Meanwhile, I traded with the
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money and sold and bought and made other thousand dinars profit [on it]..Arab of the Benou Tai, En Numan and the, i. 203..141. Haroun er Reshid
and the Arab Girl dclxxxv.151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty dccviil.Four sharpers
once plotted against a money-changer, a man of abounding wealth, and agreed upon a device for the taking of somewhat of his money. So one of
them took an ass and laying on it a bag, wherein was money, lighted down at the money-changer's shop and sought of him change for the money.
The money- changer brought out to him the change and bartered it with him, whilst the sharper was easy with him in the matter of the exchange, so
he might give him confidence in himself. [As they were thus engaged,] up came the [other three] sharpers and surrounded the ass; and one of them
said, '[It is] he,' and another said, 'Wait till I look at him.' Then he fell to looking on the ass and stroking him from his mane to his crupper; whilst
the third went up to him and handled him and felt him from head to tail, saying, ' Yes, [it is] in him.' Quoth another, ['Nay,] it is not in him.' And
they gave not over doing the like of this..Dethroned King whose Kingdom and Good were restored to him, The, i. 285..Damascus is all gardens
decked for the pleasance of the eyes, iii. 9..When El Abbas heard these words from the damsel, his heart irked him for Mariyeh and her case was
grievous to him; so he said to Shefikeh, "Canst thou avail to bring me in company with her, so haply I may discover her affair and allay that which
aileth her?" "Yes," answered the damsel, "I can do that, and thine will be the bounty and the favour." So he arose and followed her, and she
forewent him, till they came to the palace. Then she [opened and] locked behind them four-and-twenty doors and made them fast with bolts; and
when he came to Mariyeh, he found her as she were the setting sun, cast down upon a rug of Taifi leather, (111) among cushions stuffed with
ostrich down, and not a limb of her quivered. When her maid saw her in this plight, she offered to cry out; but El Abbas said to her, "Do it not, but
have patience till we discover her affair; and if God the Most High have decreed the ending of her days, wait till thou have opened the doors to me
and I have gone forth. Then do what seemeth good to thee.".? ? ? ? ? b. The Cook's Story (238) cxxi.Reshid (Er) and the Barmecides, i. 189..When
a year had elapsed, there came to the city a ship, wherein were merchants and goods galore. Now it was of their usance, from time immemorial,
that, when there came a ship to the city, the king sent unto it such of his servants as he trusted in, who took charge of the goods, so they might be
[first of all] shown to the king, who bought such of them as befitted him and gave the merchants leave to sell the rest. So he sent, as of wont, one
who should go up to the ship and seal up the goods and set over them who should keep watch over them..King Bihkerd, Story of, i. 121..? ? ? ? ? A
damsel made for love and decked with subtle grace; Thou'dst deem the very sun had borrowed from her face..Therewithal, O my brother, the locust
fell to going round about among the company of the birds, but saw nought resembling the hawk in bulk and body save the kite and deemed well of
her. So she brought the hawk and the kite together and counselled the former to make friends with the latter. Now it chanced that the hawk fell sick
and the kite abode with him a long while [and tended him] till he recovered and became whole and strong; wherefore he thanked her [and she
departed from him]. But after awhile the hawk's sickness returned to him and he needed the kite's succour. So the locust went out from him and was
absent from him a day, after which she returned to him with a[nother] locust, (53) saying, "I have brought thee this one." When the hawk saw her,
he said, "God requite thee with good! Indeed, thou hast done well in the quest and hast been subtle in the choice.".The king gave him money and
men and troops galore and Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I fortified with this army and needs must I conquer my enemy therewith and
overcome him;' but he said not, 'With the aid of God the Most High.' So his enemy met him and overcame him again and he was defeated and put
to the rout and fled at a venture. His troops were dispersed from him and his money lost and the enemy followed after him. So he sought the sea
and passing over to the other side, saw a great city and therein a mighty citadel. He asked the name of the city and to whom it belonged and they
said to him, 'It belongeth to Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came to the king's palace aud concealing his condition, passed himself off for
a horseman (120) and sought service with King Khedidan, who attached him to his household and entreated him with honour; but his heart still
clave to his country and his home..Presently, she came to me again and I said to her, "Here is thy money and I have gained [with it] other thousand
dinars." Quoth she, "Keep it by thee and take these other thousand dinars. As soon as I have departed from thee, go thou to Er Rauzeh (183) and
build there a goodly pavilion, and when the building thereof is accomplished, give me to know thereof." So saying, she left me and went away. As
soon as she was gone, I betook myself to Er Rauzeh and addressed myself to the building of the pavilion, and when it was finished, I furnished it
with the goodliest of furniture and sent to the lady to tell her that I had made an end of its building; whereupon she sent back to me, saying, "Let
him meet me to-morrow at daybreak at the Zuweyleh gate and bring with him a good ass." So I got me an ass and betaking myself to the Zuweyleh
gate, at the appointed time, found there a young man on horse- back, awaiting her, even as I awaited her..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of King
Sindbad and his Falcon v.? ? ? ? ? I rede thee vaunt thee not of praise from us, for lo! Even as a docktailed cur thou art esteemed of me..? ? ? ? ?
Lovely with longing for its love's embrace, The fear of his estrangement makes it lean..? ? ? ? ? All wasted is my body and bowels tortured sore;
Love's fire on me still waxeth, mine eyes with tears still rain..There was once, in the land of Fars, (15) a man who took to wife a woman higher
than himself in rank and nobler of lineage, but she had no guardian to preserve her from want. It misliked her to marry one who was beneath her;
nevertheless, she married him, because of need, and took of him a bond in writing to the effect that he would still be under her commandment and
forbiddance and would nowise gainsay her in word or deed. Now the man was a weaver and he bound himself in writing to pay his wife ten
thousand dirhems, [in case he should make default in the condition aforesaid]..167. Kemerezzeman and the Jeweller's Wife dcccclxiii.God [judge]
betwixt me and her lord! Away With her he flees me and I follow aye..? ? ? ? ? Since thou hast looked on her, mine eye, be easy, for by God Nor
mote nor ailment needst thou fear nor evil accident..? ? ? ? ? Ay, and the monks, for on the Day of Palms a fawn there was Among the servants of
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the church, a loveling blithe and gay..124. The Saint to whom God gave a Cloud to serve him and the Devout King cccclxxiii.? ? ? ? ? p. The Man
who saw the Night of Power dccccxciii.Thereupon the king went in to his mother and questioned her of his father, and she told him that me king
her husband was weak; (211) 'wherefore,' quoth she, 'I feared for the kingdom, lest it pass away, after his death; so I took to my bed a young man, a
baker, and conceived by him [and bore a son]; and the kingship came into the hand of my son, to wit, thyself.' So the king returned to the old man
and said to him, 'I am indeed the son of a baker; so do thou expound to me the means whereby thou knewest me for this.' Quoth the other, 'I knew
that, hadst thou been a king's son, thou wouldst have given largesse of things of price, such as rubies [and the like]; and wert thou the son of a Cadi,
thou hadst given largesse of a dirhem or two dirhems, and wert thou the son of a merchant, thou hadst given wealth galore. But I saw that thou
guerdonest me not but with cakes of bread [and other victual], wherefore I knew that thou wast the son of a baker.' Quoth the king, 'Thou hast hit
the mark.' And he gave him wealth galore and advanced him to high estate.".If I must die, then welcome death to heal, iii. 23..? ? ? ? ? For the uses
of food I was fashioned and made; The hands of the noble me wrought and inlaid..? ? ? ? ? And hope thou not for aught from me, who reck not
with a folk To mix, who may with abjectness infect my royal line..? ? ? ? ? For if "Her grave above her is levelled" it be said, Of life and its
continuance no jot indeed reck I..So the friend turned to the sharper and said to him, 'O my lord, O such an one, thou goest under a delusion. The
purse is with me, for it was with me that thou depositedst it, and this elder is innocent of it.' But the sharper answered him with impatience and
impetuosity, saying, 'Extolled be the perfection of God! As for the purse that is with thee, O noble and trusty man, I know that it is in the warrant of
God and my heart is at ease concerning it, for that it is with thee as it were with me; but I began by demanding that which I deposited with this
man, of my knowledge that he coveteth the folk's good.' At this the friend was confounded and put to silence and returned not an answer; [and the]
only [result of his interference was that] each of them (52) paid a thousand dinars..Three men once went out in quest of riches and came upon a
block of gold, weighing a hundred pounds. When they saw it, they took it up on their shoulders and fared on with it, till they drew near a certain
city, when one of them said, 'Let us sit in the mosque, whilst one of us goes and buys us what we may eat." So they sat down in the mosque and one
of them arose and entered the city. When he came therein, his soul prompted him to play his fellows false and get the gold for himself alone. So he
bought food and poisoned it; but, when he returned to his comrades, they fell upon him and slew him, so they might enjoy the gold without him.
Then they ate of the [poisoned] food and died, and the gold abode cast down over against them..After this, she abode with the four queens, till they
arose and entered the palace, where she found the candles lit and ranged in candlesticks of gold and silver and censing-vessels of gold and silver,
filled with aloes-wood and ambergris, and there were the kings of the Jinn sitting. So she saluted them, kissing the earth before them and doing
them worship; and they rejoiced in her and in her sight. Then she ascended [the estrade] and sat down upon her chair, whilst King Es Shisban and
King El Muzfir and Queen Louloueh and [other] the kings of the Jinn sat on chairs, and they brought tables of choice, spread with all manner meats
befitting kings. They ate their fill; after which the tables were removed and they washed their hands and wiped them with napkins. Then they
brought the wine-service and set on bowls and cups and flagons and hanaps of gold and silver and beakers of crystal and gold; and they poured out
the wines and filled the flagons..? ? ? ? ? Ne'er shall I them forget, nay, nor the day they went.? ? ? ? ? h. The Serpent-Charmer and his Wife
dcxiv.103. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret el Ain ccccxiv.Then he again began to pay me frequent visits and I entered into converse with him
and questioned him of the band and how he came to escape, he alone of them all. Quoth he, 'I left them from the day on which God the Most High
delivered thee from them, for that they would not obey my speech; wherefore I swore that I would no longer consort with them.' And I said, 'By
Allah, I marvel at thee, for that thou wast the cause of my preservation!' Quoth he, 'The world is full of this sort [of folk]; and we beseech God the
Most High for safety, for that these [wretches] practise upon men with every kind of device.' Then said I to him, 'Tell me the most extraordinary
adventure of all that befell thee in this villainy thou wast wont to practise.' And he answered, saying, 'O my brother, I was not present when they
did on this wise, for that my part with them was to concern myself with selling and buying and [providing them with] food; but I have heard that
the most extraordinary thing that befell them was on this wise..Then they all four arose, laying wagers with one another, and went forth, walking,
from the palace-gate [and fared on] till they came in at the gate of the street in which Aboulhusn el Khelia dwelt. He saw them and said to his wife
Nuzhet el Fuad, "Verily, all that is sticky is not a pancake and not every time cometh the jar off safe. (38)' Meseemeth the old woman hath gone
and told her lady and acquainted her with our case and she hath disputed with Mesrour the eunuch and they have laid wagers with one another
about our death and are come to us, all four, the Khalif and the eunuch and the Lady Zubeideh and the old woman." When Nuzhet el Fuad heard
this, she started up from her lying posture and said, "How shall we do?" And he said, "We will both feign ourselves dead and stretch ourselves out
and hold our breath." So she hearkened unto him and they both lay down on the siesta[-carpet] and bound their feet and shut their eyes and covered
themselves with the veil and held their breath..Conclusion..? ? ? ? ? So fell and fierce my stroke is, if on a mountain high It lit, though all of granite,
right through its midst 'twould shear..? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish of his House and his Victual to one whom he knew not dcccciv.As for Er
Reshid, he shut himself up with Tuhfeh that night and found her a clean maid and rejoiced in her; and she took high rank in his heart, so that he
could not endure from her a single hour and committed to her the keys of the affairs of the realm, for that which he saw in her of good breeding and
wit and modesty. Moreover, he gave her fifty slave-girls and two hundred thousand dinars and clothes and trinkets and jewels and precious stones,
worth the kingdom of Egypt; and of the excess of his love for her, he would not entrust her to any of the slave-girls or eunuchs; but, whenas he
went out from her, he locked the door upon her and took the key with him, against he should return to her, forbidding the damsels to go in to her, of
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his fear lest they should slay her or practise on her with knife or poison; and on this wise he abode awhile..When King Shah Bekht heard this story,
it pleased him and he bade the vizier go away to his own house..The damsel rejoiced, when the old man returned to her with the lute, and taking it
from him, tuned its strings and sang the following verses:.Thou that wast absent from my stead, yet still with me didst bide, iii. 46..When the
appointed day arrived, the chief of the police set apart for his officers a saloon, that had windows ranged in order and giving upon the garden, and
El Melik ez Zahir came to him, and he seated himself, he and the Sultan, in the alcove. Then the tables were spread unto them for eating and they
ate; and when the cup went round amongst them and their hearts were gladdened with meat and drink, they related that which was with them and
discovered their secrets from concealment. The first to relate was a man, a captain of the watch, by name Muineddin, whose heart was engrossed
with the love of women; and he said, 'Harkye, all ye people of [various] degree, I will acquaint you with an extraordinary affair which befell me
aforetime. Know that.? ? ? ? ? A moon is my love, in a robe of loveliness proudly arrayed, And the splendours of new-broken day from his cheeks
and his forehead shine clear..76. The Khalif El Hakim and the Merchant ccclxxxix.? ? ? ? ? Still do I yearn, whilst passion's fire flames in my liver
aye; For parting's shafts have smitten me and done my strength away..Then he turned to a damsel of the damsels and said to her, "Who am I?"
Quoth she, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful;" and he said, "Thou liest, O calamity! (33) If I be indeed the Commander of the Faithful, bite
my finger." So she came to him and bit it with her might, and he said to her, "It sufficeth." Then he said to the chief eunuch, "Who am I?" And he
answered, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful." So he left him and turning to a little white slave, said to him, "Bite my ear;" and he bent
down to him and put his ear to his mouth. Now the slave was young and lacked understanding; so he closed his teeth upon Aboulhusn's ear with his
might, till he came near to sever it; and he knew not Arabic, so, as often as Aboulhusn said to him, "It sufficeth," he concluded that he said, "Bite
harder," and redoubled his bite and clenched his teeth upon the ear, whilst the damsels were diverted from him with hearkening to the singing-girls,
and Aboulhusn cried out for succour from the boy and the Khalif [well-nigh] lost his senses for laughter..So he carried her to a place wherein was
running water and setting her down on the ground, left her and went away, marvelling at her. After he left her, he found his camels, by her blessing,
and when he returned, King Kisra asked him, 'Hast thou found the camels?' ['Yes,' answered he] and acquainted him with the affair of the damsel
and set out to him her beauty and grace; whereupon the king's heart clave to her and he mounted with a few men and betook himself to that place,
where he found the damsel and was amazed at her, for that he saw her overpassing the description wherewith the camel-driver had described her to
him. So he accosted her and said to her, 'I am King Kisra, greatest of the kings. Wilt thou not have me to husband?' Quoth she, 'What wilt thou do
with me, O king, and I a woman abandoned in the desert?' And he answered, saying, 'Needs must this be, and if thou wilt not consent to me, I will
take up my sojourn here and devote myself to God's service and thine and worship Him with thee.'.? ? ? ? ? Parting afar hath borne you, but longing
still is fain To bring you near; meseemeth mine eye doth you contain..When they reached the city, the king heard of their coming and commanded
that they should attend him with what befitted [of their merchandise]. So they presented themselves before him, [and the boy with them,] whom
when the king saw, he said to them, "To whom belongeth this boy?" And they answered, "O king, we were going in such a road, when there came
out upon us a sort of robbers; so we made war upon them and overcame them and took this boy prisoner. Then we questioned him, saying, 'Who is
thy father?' and he answered, 'I am the captain's son of the thieves.'" Quoth the king, "I would fain have this boy." And the captain of the caravan
said, "God maketh thee gift of him, O king of the age, and we all are thy slaves." Then the king dismissed [the people of] the caravan and let carry
the youth into his palace and he became as one of the servants, what while his father the king knew not that he was his son. As time went on, the
king observed in him good breeding and understanding and knowledge (100) galore and he pleased him; so he committed his treasuries to his
charge and straitened the viziers' hand therefrom, commanding that nought should be taken forth therefrom except by leave of the youth. On this
wise he abode a number of years and the king saw in him nought but fidelity and studiousness in well-doing.."Forget him," quoth my censurers,
"forget him; what is he?" iii. 42..My fortitude fails, my endeavour is vain, ii. 95..As for the singer, when his [stay in the oven] grew long upon him,
he came forth therefrom, thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof and looking down, beheld his friend the druggist;
whereat he was sore concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the druggist, who dealt kindly with me and wrought
me fair and I have requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down and opened the first door and would have gone
out; but, when he came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up again to the roof and cast himself down into the
[next] house. The people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now the house in question belonged to a Persian; so
they laid hands on him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a thief.' 'Nay,' answered he, 'I am no thief, but a
singing-man, a stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.On this wise they abode months and years and the queen-mother ceased not
to do thus till the cook's brother came to the town in his ship, and with him Selim. So he landed with the youth and showed him to the queen, [that
she might buy him]. When she saw him, she augured well of him; so she bought him from the cook's brother and was kind to him and entreated
him with honour. Then she fell to proving him in his parts and making assay of him in his affairs and found in him all that is in kings' sons of
understanding and breeding and goodly manners and qualities..? ? ? ? ? Thy letter reached me; when the words thou wrot'st therein I read, My
longing waxed and pain and woe redoubled on my head..?Story of King Bekhtzeman.
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